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Eight years after accession to WTO, with gradual opening of domestic financial 
market to foreign banks, competition among domestic commercial banks becomes 
increasingly fierce. Thus, C Branch Bank is faced with the challenge from domestic 
banking industry, and impact of the advanced management mode and concept from 
foreign commercial banks as well. And, volatile international economic and financial 
situation and the capricious environment of domestic market come subsequently. In 
this context, C makes great efforts to strengthen strategic planning and management, 
build a scientific and reasonable performance evaluation system, enhance the 
guidance of the decomposition 、implementation and circulating improvements to 
strategic objectives so as to enhance its core competence. 
Considering above-mentioned changes, At the basic of reviews the historical 
evolution of C Branch Bank performance evaluation model and makes sufficient 
research to check available performance evaluation system. Some problems are found, 
such as lacking of coordination between appraisal systems and strategy, inadequate 
internal links and effective communication with other appraisal systems. Based on the 
practice and specific characters, C adds "leadership" and "social responsibility" to 
formal system, creating new Balanced Scorecard strategy evaluation system with 
six-dimensional scorecard.  In addition, C attempts to assess the maturity of system, 
taking use of   "approach - expansion - learning - integration (or approach - 
expansion - performance - improvement) cycle.  This creation brings C some clues 
to expand maturity assessment of this system, in order for a better operation and more 
excellent performance. 
This article focuses on application research, including five parts. PartI introduces 
aims and methods of study，chapter structure, main innovation and regrets briefly；
PartII presents the concept of the Balanced Scorecard, evolution and core thoughts of 
excellent Performance system theory, and elaborates the necessity and possibility of 
designing the scorecard; PartIII gives introduce on current performance evaluation 
system of C Bank , pointing out existing problems; PartIV aims to build a balanced 
scorecard system with perspective on excellent performance; Part V summarizes the 
whole text. 
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